Artworks up
for grabs

As many of you may know
Roland Arthur has been a member of
Bolton Art Circle for many years.
He has accumulated about 40
portraits of well-known Film and TV
stars and many portraits of cats and
kittens, dogs and puppies and others.
He is now wishing to off-load all
his artworks and, in doing so, raise
money for Charities, one of which is
Bolton Samaritans. The others are:
Ukrainian Refugees, Triangle Church
(Heaton), Salvation Army, (Bolton
Citadel), Alzheimer’s Society, Bolton
Methodist Mission (Victoria Hall).
The pictures are all framed and no
reasonable offer will be refused.
By coincidence, Bolton Lever Rotary
Club are holding an Arts and Crafts
Fair at the Triangle Church
Community Church, New Church
Road, Bolton, BL1 5QP on Saturday,
15 October 2022 from 11am to 4pm
and he is aiming to display most of
his works there.
Roland says “I do not want any
monies for myself, it will all go to any
registered charity of the buyer’s
choice. The pictures are all framed
and no reasonable offer will be
refused. I should also say that I
would be grateful for any help on the
day from the fitter members
of the Circle”.
If you can’t make it yourself tell your
friends about this opportunity to buy
superb portrait and pets artwork!

RAFFLE
of the

MONTH

In partnership with our sponsors
Ken Bromley Art Supplies we will
be offering a draw each month of
art materials. To give all members a
chance to enter, tickets will be sold at
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday
workshops and demos during the
demo season. October is the last
demo this year so it is intended to
make the draw then. After October
until March the draw will be on the
last workshop of the month.

The demonstration season has now come to an end but the
Secretary’s challenge will continue. The next challenge will be to
create a Christmas scene in a medium of your choice. The winner
will be chosen by popular vote of members at the Monday and
Wednesday Christmas parties so entries in by Monday the
5th December at the latest.
Usual rules apply.
There is a £10 cash prize
for the winner.
The winner of the September
Challenge was Alexandra
Kirkup and here’s her
winning entry chosen by
Lesley Taylor at her
demonstration,
well done Alexandra!

Art
Exhibition

The October draw is
for a Bristol board
drawing block
RRP £13 and a set
of 3 Derwent
drawing pens
RRP£8.49
Winsor & Newton Bristol Paper has an extra smooth
surface with a bright white finish. This surface is
strong, allowing for repeated working and erasing.
The whiteness of the paper means marks and lines
will be clear and colours will be vivid.
This heavyweight surface is ideal for use with pen,
fine liners and ink. It is also recommended for use
with pencil and suitable for use with marker pens.
This surface is popular for design,
fashion and illustration.
Size A4 20 sheets. RRP £13.00

Secretary’s Challenge

A classic drawing pen,
with smooth free flowing lines the
Derwent Line Maker features a high quality Japan
nib that glides effortlessly over the page, producing
smooth and accurate lines. Filled with top quality
water based opaque and lightfast pigment ink,
the tone is pure, rich and strong.
Set of 3. RRP £8.49

Tickets ONLY £1 each available at
workshops and demos

Horwich Art
Society are
holding an
exhibition of
artworks until
Monday Oct 31
in Horwich
Library, Jones St,
Horwich.
Phone 01204 332347
Opening hours
Monday
10.00am to 5.00pm
Tuesday
10.00am to 7.00pm
Wednesday - Closed
Thursday
10.00am to 5.00pm
Friday
10.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday
10.00am to 5.00pm

King Bill
Changeover

SAA
Discounts

Our Treasurer, Sylvia Harding,
is a member of the SAA (Shop
Art Supplies) and is happy to
order anything for members as
long as the payment is made
with the order. The price will
be the discounted catalogue
price, which can be substantial. Sylvia attends Monday &
Wednesday workshops.

This was expected to be in
October, but has been put back
to November.
Full details will be in next month’s
issue of this newsletter.
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